CENTRAL DISTRICT FOOTBALL CLUB
2022 PLAYER CALCUTTA
HAVE SOME FUN. GET INVOLVED.
WIN IN SEASON 2022!
One of the Club’s most popular events is the
Player Calcutta where you can win cash on your favourite
player’s on-field performances throughout the season.
HOW IT WORKS:
The League and Reserve Squads are divided into
20 groups, each containing between three and four
players.
These groups will be auctioned to the highest bidder.
The winning bidder of each group will then ‘own’ the
group for the entire 2022 Home & Away Season.
Cash prizes will then be returned to the ‘owners’
based on the players performances throughout the
season in both League and Reserves grades.
There are 18 minor round matches in which you have a
chance to WIN!!!

CENTRAL DISTRICT FOOTBALL CLUB
2022 PLAYER CALCUTTA
Guaranteed Payment Schedule for 2022
CDFC League Best Player = $500
CDFC Reserves Best Player = $250
* As chosen by the Coaches *
Why not get a syndicate together?
If one of your players receives 2 x League ‘best player
awards’ from your Calcutta group you would have
already received $1000 back.
Anything above that - eg: another League Best Player
($500) or two Reserves Best Player’s ($250 x 2) - could be
cash in your pocket!
Outside of that, any amount is seen as a donation to the
Central District Football Club’s fundraising efforts.

CENTRAL DISTRICT FOOTBALL CLUB
2022 PLAYER CALCUTTA
To purchase a group you must either be in attendance,
or have a bidder present on your behalf, at the
Central District v West Home Match luncheon
on Saturday 9th April
The function will begin at 11:30am SHARP in the
Function Room at Grand Central.
Tickets are just $70 per person which includes a
2 course meal, drinks package,
Official President’s address and the live auctioning of our
2022 Player Calcutta groups.
Why not come along and join in the fun!

Can’t make it to the luncheon?
Contact the Club on 8255 2555
to arrange a bidder or syndicate.

WHO CASTS THE VOTES...?
Upon the conclusion of each Reserves and League match,
the respective coaches will cast their votes as to whom
they deem to be the best player afield for that particular
match.
Votes are only cast for each round of the 2022 SANFL
Hostplus League Home & Away Season.
Finals are not included.
League voting is determined
by Paul Thomas (CDFC League Coach)
Reserves voting is determined by
Mark Watts (CDFC Reserves Coach)
Travis Schiller was awarded the League best player
in round 1, purchase Travis's group and you
receive $500.
Dustin Launer was awarded the Reserves best player
in round 1, purchase Dustin's group and you
receive $250.

2021 AWARD WINNERS
LEAGUE AWARDS

Norm Russell Medal
Jarrod Schiller

Runner-Up
Kyle Presbury

Fifth
Harry Grant

Sixth
Matt Neagle

Third
Aiden Grace

Leading Goalkicker
Aiden Grace

Fourth
Fraser Fort

Most Courageous
Marcus Barreau

RESERVES AWARDS

Best & Fairest
Billy Iles

Runner-Up
Jakob Thomson

Development
Lewis Cowham

Incentive
Oliver Shaw

GROUP 1
Billy McCormack #1
A talented young athletic ruckman,
recruited from Frankston in the VFL.
Group 1, Wears number 1, number 1
ruckman, say no more.

Michael De Jonge #60
Tough reliable defender turn wingman.
Michael is looking to take his game to the
next level, spending more time around the
footy on the wing.

Shay Linke #2
A talented youngster who made a name for
himself last year at League level.
Courage personified.
Shay is returning from an accident late year,
will see in the second half of the season.

GROUP 2
Fraser Fort #6
Will hold down a key position in attack, a
reliable player who plays well above his
years. Can never questions Fraser's effort.

Jordan Tippins #58
Speedy high half forward, will look to get his
name on the scoresheet through his
pressure. Made his League debut in round 1.

Tahjin Krieg #22
Product of the Junior System.
Skillful wingman/half forward

GROUP 3
Kyle Presbury #7
Running half back who sets up our
attacking moves. Runner up in the Norm
Russell Medal last year and now a part of
the leadership group.

Ari Rigney #57
Lively small forward who can play on ball,
provides extreme pressure and great pace.
Looks to hit the scoreboard.

Tomas Hahn #40
Product of the Junior System.
Tough courageous wingman, puts his
body on the line for the team.

GROUP 4
Bailey Reeves #8
Recruited from the Gold Coast Suns
Academy. Bailey’s game is moulded on
high work rate and love of the contest.

Adam Deakin #16
Product of the Junior System. Rangy, athletic
key defender. Made his League debut in
round 1.

Cody Gilchrist #42
Ruckman/key forward from the junior
system. Can clunk a mark.
Looking to make a name for himself.

GROUP 5
Zac Buechner #9
Recruited from Clarence in Tasmania.
Strong key defender who will play on the
opposition best forwards, will embrace the
challenge.

Finn Reed #37
Speedy high half forward/wingman. Will look
to set up play with his pace and foot skills.

Saxon Evans #43
Great tap ruckman. Continues to develop
his game, one to watch in the future.

GROUP 6
Harry Grant #10
What he lacks in height he makes up for in
effort. Running machine who continues to
find plenty of the footy.

Darcy McDonald #35
Strongly built midfielder, is only getting
better each game.
Progressed through our development
program.

Lachlan Arnold #44
Ruckman recruited from BLGFA Premiers
South Gawler. Continues to develop his
craft, one to watch.

GROUP 7
Matt Neagle #14
Dashing half back running player.
Creates opportunity for our forwards with
his quick ball movement.
6th in 2021 B&F

Austin McDonald #33
Product of the Underage System.
Accumulator of the football, racks them up
like Tom Mitchell.

Ed McCabe #45
Tall defender who has come through the
underage system.
Former Sacred Heart Scholar

GROUP 8
Rhys Cannizzaro #23
Strongly built midfielder.
Basketball background, Scott Pendlebury’esk
Looking to cement a league spot.

Marcus Barreau #19
Never gets beaten 1 on 1, a very quick,
rangy courageous player with a fantastic
intercept mark. Can play a variety of
positions. Marcus injured his foot in round
1, currently awaiting further diagnosis.

Jakob Thomson #50
Strong forward/ruckman.
Great skills for a big man, will hit the
scoreboard more often in 2022.
Runner-Up in the reserves Best & Fairest

GROUP 9
Justin Hoskin #20
Experienced League footballer, one of the
best in the competition.
Can play anywhere and will have a big impact
on how many games we win this year.

Dustin Launer #53
Smooth moving midfielder, recruited from
Woodville. Finds plenty of the footy.
Reserves best player round 1. $250 in the
kitty.

Jamie Jones #39
Recruited from Nightcliff in the NTFL.
Athletic defender, exciting to watch.

GROUP 10
Travis Schiller #28
Previous two time Best & Fairest winner,
with a third on the cards. Back to his best.
League best player round 1. $500 in the
kitty.

Lewis Cowham #27
Solidly built midfielder
Going to play a lot of League football, tough,
excellent skills and good leadership.

Patrick Hillard #49
Running half back, who will look to open
up the game.

GROUP 11
Aiden Grace #32
Mid size forward with flair, good mark and
a reliable kick.
Made a strong statement at SANFL level
last year. Club's leading goalkicker in 2021.

Tyson Richard #21
Exciting tall forward with good goal sense.
Loves a celebration!

Cooper Wilson #51
Small defender recruited from NSW.
Will look to make a name for himself.

GROUP 12
Jarrod Schiller #38
The only three time Norm Russel Medallist
in the Club's History, do we need to say
anymore? Mr. Reliable

Billy Iles #15
Reserves Best & Fairest in 2021.
Solid defender with great foot skills.

Luigi Mondello #48
First season of senior football.
Great aerobic capacity and takes the game
on at all costs.

GROUP 13
Ethan Gant #4
Came to the Club late last year from
Barossa District and had an impact in the
reserves finals. Quick from stoppage with
good skills.

Aaron Nietschke #3
Returned to the Club from Melbourne. Since
last seen at the Club he has put on
considerable size and is look fit as ever. Will
play a role along half back or in the guts when
he returns to playing.

Isaiah Dudley #30
Small forward, great side step and good
goal sense. Will spend more time around
the football.

Matt Borlace
Reliable defender who always gives 100%
effort. Will be seen in the later part of the
year, returning from an acl injury.

GROUP 14
George Kendall #11
Recruited from the Riverina Football League.
versatile utility at 193cm who can play
forward, back and has athleticism to play
around the ball as mobile ruck if required.

Jack Carpenter #5
Jack the Giant. 196cm and 102kg, mobile
defender who loves the physical side of the
game. Great skills for a big man.

Ryan Grey #52
A strongly built utility who can be used in
various positions.
Will look to use his strength to intimidate
opponents.

GROUP 15
Ethan East #34
Versatile wingman/forward who likes to hit
the scoreboard. Has a great work ethic
and aerobic capacity.

Blake Launer #13
Made his CDFC League debut in round 1,
previously played league football for the
Crows. Strongly built midfielder/forward.

Wyatt Ryan #56
Tall forward / ruck who takes a good mark
around the ground and can kick a snag or
two.

Cooper Pyman #54
Product of the Junior System.
Lockdown defender who doesn't give his
an opponent an inch.

GROUP 16
Rhett Montgomerie #36
A strong athletic defender who is a high
flying specialist.
Great running ability for a player of his
size.

Chris Olsson #17
Electric speed with a good goal sense and
applies great pressure.
Has the ability to break games open.

Jordan Dorizzi #46
Crafty marking tall forward. Has plenty of
tricks in his arsenal.

GROUP 17
Luca Whitelum #31
Made a name for himself in the Reserves
finals. Agile, smooth moving high half
forward. Player's favourite.

Cooper Dahms #41
Pressure forward turned defender.
Has shown glimpses down back through the
trials.
Will look to cement a spot at league Level.

Jaxon Neagle #18
Tough reliable defender who gives
forwards nightmares. Uses his pace to set
up play.

GROUP 18
Dylan Weaver
A versatile defender who can play small or
tall. Great tank which allows him to beat
his opponent and get further afield. A part
of the leadership group.

Luke Habel
Reliable player for many years.
Running defender who gives the team good
rebound from defence.

Thomas Clements #59
Lively half forward. Will look to use his
pace to hit the scoreboard.

Jordan Kotsano
Is on the Senior track for the first time, has
come through our Junior system.
Speedy forward.

GROUP 19
Oliver Shaw #26
A talented young player, a courageous and
reliable wingman with a bright future.
Great aerobic capacity and work ethic.

Darcy Pisani #12
Has established himself as a consistent
midfielder who can play forward.
Thrives on hard ball gets and getting his
hands dirty.

Max Fraser #61
Can play key positions at either end of the
ground. The more he plays the better he
will get.

Henry Ratcliff #62
Tough inside midfielder who is a product
of our underage system.

GROUP 20
Ryan Llewellyn
Key reliable defender, rarely beaten, with
a great attitude. Can do things on the field
which blow your mind.

Nicholas Lange #29
Talented player who showed last year at
League level he is a class act.
Rangy forward with an excellent mark & kick.

Rohan Nelson #47
Product of the Junior System.
Rangy defender, looks to run & carry.

THANK YOU
FOR
SUPPORTING
THE 2022
PLAYER
CALCUTTA
AUCTION

